The

Feast of Ingathering/Tabernacles 7 Days of Thanksgiving
is

AN “EXISTING” FEAST

You shall “NOT” add to it. Deut 12:32

God states: “You” MUST “NOT” add
a “DUPLICATE” Feast.
4,400 Different Religions BECAUSE “YOU” won’t follow the Bible “exactly” as it is written .

This is God’s “COMMAND” in Deuteronomy 12:30-“32”. Look it up, and

“OBEY” God .

You must live by “every word” of God. Luke 4:4 “Precept” on precept. Isa 28:10
(There is “ON LY” a Place of Safety for the Philadelphians w ho follow 1 st C entury “Bible” W ritings. R ev 3:10 Zephaniah 2:2-3)
U nless your righteousness “EX C EED S” the Scribes and Pharisees you shall not enter the K ingdom. M atthew 5:20

This Article also reveals: The Harvest Festival is “cloaked” under the name Thanksgiving and:
Reveals the Turkey is the pagan gOD Amun/RA. 7 “MYTHS”/Terrible deeds of
the REAL slaughter parties terrible MURDEROUS Thanksgiving parties Exposed
Synopsis of these Truths/This exposition/“Dissertation”:
1.) The 20 lb. Turkey (the closest sized bird to the Goose) is substituting for

the Goose which “ IS The Symbol for the Egyptian gODS AMUN & RA” “meal”.
Don’t be deceived into following Satan.
The Goose is the symbol/icon for the Egyptian god Amun MEAL, just as sure as
the Lamb is the symbol of Jesus the Passover “meal”.
***

2.) 91 Indians celebrated to Pagan Corn Gods for “3” days to Pagan gODS
“to” their “PAGAN” harvest gODS.
“AT” the settlers first thanksgiving dinner.
You are to teach the settlers GOD’S DAYS, not visa versa.
Thanksgiving is a day of FASTING & praying “not Feasting”. Proclaimed by President John Adams Mar 23 1798.
Proclaimed a day of Humiliation,

Fasting, and Prayer. President James Buchannon 1860.

V S : W E A R E” N O T” A LLO W ED by G od to create our ow n w orship days, because this happens:

The settlers GLUTTO N O U S feast w ent on for 3 days = The “SA M E” # of days as

the CORN gOD FESTIVAL.
***

3.) The T Propaganda MYTH of the Government to cover up Genocide/Slaughter
Immortalize one 1721 dinner “to COVERUP” the slaughter of 60 Million American Indians.
Thanksgiving Feast parties were held after each slaughter. So “many” slaughters that George
Washington had to proclaim & “LIMIT IT” to just 1 Thanksgiving “Slaughter Feast” per year.
***
4.) Truths about all the other T days = N early “every” thanksgiving festival in the 1700s
was that thanksgiving w as used to “C ELE BR A TE M A SSAC R ES”, w ith the
1731 Plymouth R ock children kicking heads of decapitated Indians dow n the street.

The Chief’s head was on a Pole Pike at Jamestown for 29 years. That’s “how” they celebrated the Indians.
***
st

5.) “5" States claim “THEY” had the 1 Thanksgiving Festival = “NOT” 1721 Plym outh Rock.
6.) The Goose/Turkey gOD Amun/RA is

“THE CENTERPIECE” , not God.

7.) Worse than that you are: Wrecking God’s Outline for Salvation
7.) Adding a day to God’s Holy Day plan for man,

“OBSCURES” God’s plan.

Do “not” STRIKE THE ROCK TWICE Ex 17:6 Num 20:11-12. Symbol=Christ crucified once.
No 2 (two) Harvest Festivals= NO “ADDITIONAL” Harvest Festival: W recking God’s “7 Feast” plan (outline).

To the fallacious argument that says that the settlers day is not from Pagan times and we can
keep it and God will appreciate it; But what “does” God state:
God’s Word commands us NOT to be like those that do not know God,
so we are

“NOT” to worship Him like they do. Deuteronomy 12:28-32.
The Greeks honored Demeter, the goddess of agriculture, with a 9 day celebration;
The Romans honored Ceres.
Anglo-Saxons rejoiced with a feast to celebrate the reaping of the harvest; and the
Jews have given thanks for the bountiful harvest with their 7 day Feast of Tabernacles.'
YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO BE A SPIRITUAL JEW!!!
Do not walk in a day that Satan has set up.
You must
remember that people all over the earth,
gentiles, heathens, and pagan people included= ALL PEOPLE= This means that: snip

God's Word commands us to not be like the pagans and heathens, to

not worship Him like they do (Deuteronomy 12:28-32).
Remember, heathen non-Christian people
set up their “own” or
have their own 'holy days.'
There are PEOPLE “ALL” OVER THE EARTH that like to set up THEIR “OWN” WAYS, and
HAVE “THEIR” OWN Worship Days.

Do NOT do so to The Lord your God. Do “NOT” set up your own days.
You are a Spiritual Jew.
God has set out the Worship Days for you, who are His servants/clay.
You are His clay.
The clay does NOT tell the Potter what the Worship days will be, and when they will be.
You/we are clay, not gods.

Re: The Argument that Christ did not denounce Purim
The answer is:

Purim was “NOT” a

“DUPLICATE” festival of any “existing” Festival.

Editors Note: Purim was not the drunken Festival then, that Purim has now become. Some
Rabbis later said that you should drink till you cannot tell your friend from your enemy.

Proof that Thanksgiving did NOT just pop into the Heads of the Settlers
The Cherokees began the New Year at the harvest’s end, and the Cherokees danced the Green
Corn dance for three days. The Pawnees sacrificed a girl during their harvest Festival.
The 90 Indians fitted right in with the 3 day Festival of the settlers. The Festival was 3 days long
that the settlers had, and that PROVES that Governor Bradford did “not” just have the idea pop
into his head from nowhere, because the settlers Festival was 3 days long, IDENTICAL to the 3
day long Ceres Corn God Festival. It was no coincidence that the settlers Festival was 3 days
long, so do not tell anyone it was “not” “based” on the Pagan Festival, as that insults the truth,
and defies logic and common sense, because both were the identical 3 days.

Celebrating a festival that the Gentiles and Pagans celebrate.
Trying to say that the settlers "INVENTED" Thanksgiving
It is Doublespeak
Cruelty to the Language
Saying: We do not celebrate pagan festivals.
But we celebrate to the Lord our God using the settlers
Thanksgiving.
Answer:
The settlers did "NOT" invent Thanksgiving.
The Harvest festival has "ALWAYS" been pagan.
The Goose/Turkey Icon/Centerpiece
Just as we have lamb at the Passover, it is the tradition of the “pagan” Harvest Festival to have a
“GOOSE” in England where the English settlers were raised AND a “turkey” in America. For
hundreds of years it has been the tradition in England to have a GOOSE, and it is the hundred
year tradition in the US to have a TURKEY on the Harvest Festival.
But “WHY” a 20-24 lb. Turkey,
and not a roast of Venison, a roast of Beef, or of Quail

as the Centerpiece/Icon
for the USA Harvest Festival?
Answer:
Because the English fortune hunters/LAND GRABBERS/misnamed settlers/pilgrims used a
Goose/Turkey as they did in England because the GOOSE has always been the “ICON” for the
pagan Egyptian god AMUN, just as the Lamb is the symbol for Christ.
Because from England they were used to using a Goose. They could not find a Goose because
the Geese had all flown south, so per their Harvest habit, they chose a Turkey for the
CENTERPIECE, because a Turkey were the closest similar bird to their Harvest Festival Goose.
Here is the Proof THE GOOSE represents a Pagan god
Here is the proof from “The Element Encyclopedia of Magical Creatures” by John Matthews:
...“The GOOSE was one of the many appearances of the creator god, Amun...
... In the Graeco-Roman World, the goose was sacred to the goddess Juno, the goddess of the
North Wind, and also to Hera, the Queen of Heaven...
... It is also associated with the sun god Apollo...
Questia.com Library also confirms this by stating:
The GOOSE was one of the many appearances of the creator god Amun.
The worship of god Amon, because he was the ...syncretism of Ra the sun deity and the local
GOOSE god.... questia.com/library/encyclopedia/101228982
GOOSE, & Amon (Amun) god, & Sun god RA Egg Variant
The original version of myths has the entity arising from the waters after the interaction as a
mound of dirt, Mehturt, on which was laid, by a celestial bird, an egg, containing Ra the Sun
gOD. In the original version of this variant, the egg is laid by a cosmic GOOSE.
(questeria.com)
Proof the Turkey is the ICON/Centerpiece
You’re using a Turkey/Goose Icon for your feast!
The Turkey “IS” the icon CENTERPIECE ICON today in the 21st Century “BECAUSE”:
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES PARDONS A TURKEY EVERY YEAR.
This”proves” the Turkey “IS” the centerpiece of Thanksgiving, and the creator God is “not”, not
the centerpiece of Thanksgiving.
Editor’s Rhetorical reflection:
Why doesn’t the President pardon a lamb, or beef cow from slaughter? Why a TURKEY?
Answer:

Because the Turkey/Goose is the symbol of foreign gods, and Satan wants us to pardon foreign
gods. Even if you personally do not see the similarity, you have to admit that “it is odd” that the
only animal a President of the United States ever pardons is a “TURKEY” (gOD AMUN/RA).
The President, does this on National Television each year, during the Harvest Festival/cloaked
under the name Thanksgiving. Odd indeed, and Satan inspired.

Now for more FACTS about the Goose/Turkey = back to the True Account
The goose was associated with silliness, so that to call someone “a silly goose” implies
foolishness.
The turkey is also associated with silliness and it is an insult for to call someone a Turkey, yet
people use a Turkey as a “centerpiece” of their misnamed Thanksgiving celebration/gluttonous
feast.
It is an insult to the God of the Universe to try to honour Him with a “Turkey”!
Would you honour your best friend with a “Turkey”?
Using a Turkey, as a present for your best friend is an insult, not an honour.
The same way it is an insult to call your friend a Turkey.
The same way as it is to give or call your friend a weasel, for the weasel implies a cowardly rip
off artist, just as calling someone a Turkey is an insult that means that he is a goof.
It is an insult to give a “Turkey” dinner to your friend, because calling someone a “Turkey” is a
well know insult, let alone hoaxing them with a “Turkey” dinner.
Even today in the 21st Century, you insult someone by calling them a “Jive Turkey” or just a
plain “Turkey”. We should “not” be offering a Turkey as a centerpiece dinner to the great God.
DO “NOT” SET UP YOUR OWN DAYS
Reflect on this thought: Like the Hymn says:
“But Israel would not heed God, they would have their ‘OWN’ way,
(Their own day, in “addition to” God’s 7 day Feast!)
Oh if they only had obeyed, their God would have surely freed them”.
And:
Praise the Eternal with a Psalm, “NOT” A TURKEY. Psalm 81.
For some of you, your eyes may now have been opened, but for others though, now up to this
point: Their eyes might just as well be closed, because of their thickheaded stubbornness.

This whole Turkey/Goose celebration will come crashing down with the blood being “on your
head” for your being willfully ignorant.
Those of you who still want to have a Turkey CENTERPIECE dinner in honour of our true God,
means you are hardheaded, and also hard-heart-ed for saying you will “CHOOSE” to have a
Turkey, even though the History shows it represents the goose god Amun!!
All over the World they use a Goose instead of a Turkey, and have done so at their Harvest
Festivals for hundreds of years. Again: Why don’t they use a Venison roast, or a Beef roast as
the theme/centerpiece/Icon instead of the Turkey that the President pardons?
Now, for those whose eyes have been opened:
1.) A GOOSE/TURKEY has been proven to you to be as a “CENTREPIECE/ICON” that is even
pardoned by the President, and instead of a Lamb, Satan has tricked some into using it in giving
thanksgiving to the true God.
2.) The word thanksgiving is a Satanic “mis”labeling “TRICK” introducing using a
goose/turkey as the theme, instead of a Lamb. The goose has “always” been the symbol to
the heathen god Amun and Ra.
The goose has a pagan rotten heathen core, and was replaced by the closest sized bird available,
the Turkey, to disguise the Worship of Amun the goose god. They had to use a Turkey
BECAUSE as stated the geese had already flown south at the 1721 Harvest Festival.
Here is a more religious reflection using God’s Bible words
3.) Righteousness is obedience to “God’s” ways/laws. Psalm 119:172 Editor’s comment: “NOT”
man’s ways.
4.) You keep the Feast of Ingathering instead. Exodus 23:16 “IS” part of God’s 3 National
Pilgrimage Feast Seasons, not 1 month later in Winter/November.
5.) Thus says the Lord:
“Do not learn the way of the Gentiles;” Jeremiah 10:2 NKJV. Stop trying to get around what
God in the Bible states.
Do “NOT” learn the ways that the Gentiles use to their gods. You cannot deny the goose is the
symbol of the pagan gods Amun and Ra.
6.) Stop putting out a table CENTERPIECE Turkey, and preparing a Turkey Ra/Amun god
ICON!!
That is an icon to the Devil’s gods. The goose centerpiece ICON has always been to the Devil.

7.) What part does good have with evil
Come out. 2 cor 6:14-17
The Plymouth settlers were fortune hunters, slave traders capturing Indians and selling the
Indians into slavery in Europe, and land grabbers
The land was already “settled” “before” the fortune hunters even arrived.
There was a Village of 15,000 North Americans = Indians right beside Plymouth Rock, with
Indian Nations totaling 60 Million, which was as large as all of Europe’s population.
A Village of “FIFTEEN THOUSAND” was already flourishing, right in the Jamestown area,
before the area was even known as the Jamestown area.
But the whole 15,000 Indian Village had to move away from the Jamestown area, because
the “insane” backward fortune hunters had guns and would murder the Indians, and steal
the Indian’s food.
To the Indians it was like having the Hells Angels Motorcycle Gang living in your
neighbourhood, killing people.
So the Indians had to move their “FIFTEEN THOUSAND” person Village (city to us in our
vernacular) away from the violent murderous settlers/fortune hunters. When we have a group
of FIFTEEN THOUSAND people living together in harmony, we call it a City in our culture.
The West was not wild, it was settled by the Indian Nations. The West “became” wild, when the
land grabbing fortune hunters arrived. The fortune hunters did not want to share the land.
Again remember/Editors note/Sidebar:
The population of America in 1491 was “greater” than the entire population of Europe.
The Truth about the settlers and Indians Relationship
(not the Thanksgiving Day Myth)
8.) Just days after arriving at Plymouth, Captain Myles Standish (with 16 fortune
hunters/settlers) found an Indian’s iron kettle, and a store of an Indian’s corn buried in the sand.
The English fortune hunters/settlers stole the Indian’s kettle and corn. Then the fortune
hunters came back with more men and stole a larger cache of the Indian’s corn totaling 10
bushels. The fortune hunters stole all they could.
This is the “TRUE” ACCOUNT of the fortune hunters 1st arrival at Jamestown.
They even saw some Indian graves, and stole the best things they could find in the graves,
taking away the prettiest things from a child’s grave, and then covered up the child corpse.
The English fortune hunters/settlers also broke into 2 Indian dwellings, and stole all the Indians’
best things.
The English fortune hunters/settlers never made restitution for the corn they stole from the
Indians, and the Indian Wampanoag did not forgive the fortune hunters for stealing articles from
the Indian girl’s grave.

9.) The Wild Wild West was “NOT” wild, until the English fortune hunter/settlers arrived, and
killed and slaughtered the Indians to steal their food, and steal the Indians’ belongings, and
burned their villages.
Ephraim’s/USA’S HOLOCAUST
In 1491 there were 60 Million native Indians
In 1945 there were less than 1 Million Indians in America
By Comparison:
Hitler Killed 6 Million Jews
Americans murdered and killed with Smallpox blankets nearly 60 Million Indians
60 MILLION Dead Indians
to take the land
60 MILLION DEAD INDIANS.
The USA/Ephraim decimated and nearly anialiated a whole Nation of People.
(And don’t try to use the Manifest Destiny red herring, because there was enough land to share).

Genocide of 60 MILLION = a greater atrocity that Poe Pot’s Kumar Rouge
That is the “true” fact.
Because of the USA’s HOLOCAUST:
Today, on the USA “thanksgiving”, All the Indian Nations hold a “Day of Mourning”
but that is not reported in our local news nor in our National News.
This Song by Floyd Westerman written in 1970 sums up
the Day of Mourning/thanksgiving.
It is titled
Custer Died For Your Sins

and summarizes the Slaughter/Murder/Rape/Destruction
of the Indian Nations
This is the truth of what happened:
1.) For the LIES that were spoken
For the blood that you have spilled
For the Treaties you have broken
For the Leaders you have STILLED.
Custer died for your SINS
Custer died for your SINS
A new World “MUST” begin
Custer died for your SINS.
2.) For the Tribes you terminated,
For the

“MYTHS” you keep alive;
For lands you stole, and confiscated
And for all that you’ve deprived.
Custer died for “YOUR” Sins
Custer Died for “YOUR” Sins
A new World MUST begin

Custer died for “YOUR” Sins
3.) Now the truth, is what “YOU” still pollute
(with your false white/Indian dinner m yth)

The slaughtered lives that you have cost.
For the Truth you prostitute
And for all that we have lost.
Custer died for “YOUR” Sins
Custer died for “YOUR” Sins
A new World MUST begin,
Custer died for your Sins.
Editor’s note: D o not attem pt any cheap shots, saying Christ died for our sins, because this is sim ply an “allegory” to drive the point hom e.

TRINKETS were used: Deliberately CHEATING the Indians
Some Godly Thanksgiving that is!
10.) When the land grabbers did not murder the Indians, and steal the Indians’ food, they cheated
the Indians by giving the Indians beads and trinkets in return for the Indians’ valuable lifesaving
corn, food, animal skins, and possessions.
AGAIN so you can realize the land grabbers did “not” follow God’s ways: When the fortune
hunters/settlers weren’t:
stealing the Indians’ food, and
murdering the Indians,
the fortune hunter land grabbers cheated the Indians’ with worthless beads and trinkets.
The English fortune hunters/settlers were a “pariah” to the Indians, NOT the friends of the
Indians as portrayed in the “false” Thanksgiving dinner America celebrates each year.
Thanksgiving is a Day of MOURNING
The Indians in this country use “thanksgiving day” as a DAY OF MOURNING, for the atrocities
perpetrated on them by the land grabbing fortune hunters.
This is the “TRUE” account of what you are celebrating about. The fortune hunters and slave
traders from England, are misnamed settlers.
There was enough land for everyone, but the English fortune hunters wanted it “all”, and wanted
to rob, murder, and steal the Indians’ food. And the land grabbers had the guns to do it, and used
their guns to murder whole Indian families
Question:.
What part does evil have with good?
WHY DO WE CELEBRATE this EVIL, calling it THANKSGIVING?
Answer:

Because you have been misled by Satan into
the MYTH of Thanksgiving
covering up the fortune hunter/land grabbing relationship,
by the false thanksgiving, that covers up these FACTS.
The false thanksgiving says that the land grabbers/fortune hunters were friends with the Indians,
when in reality the land grabbers were ROBBERS, MURDERERS, AND CON ARTISTS

slaughtering the Indians and giving the Indians trinkets instead of fair value for the furs and food
that the Indians gave them. Tricking the Indians and taking the Indians, years wages/food supply
either by murder, or with trinkets by tricking the Indians out of their years furs and agricultural
labour.
But it is even worse than that:
The land grabbers went out many times a year in the fall (after the Indians had harvested their
own crops) and the land grabbers then killed the Indians and stole the Indians’ harvest.
This is WHAT REALLY HAPPENED- not the false day that some people celebrate, misnamed
thanksgiving.
This is the plain truth about the goose/turkey thanksgiving MYTH, used to COVER UP THE
TRUTH about the land grabbers/fortune hunters.
In this Article you are reading I de-construct the thanksgiving day, a phony thanksgiving MYTH.
But it was even worse than that:
In 1637 the Plymouth Rock children kicked the heads of the murdered Indians down the mud
streets of Plymouth Rock, using the Indian peoples heads as soccer balls.
The Plymouth Rock fortune hunters even put the Chief’s head on a stake at Plymouth Rock,
where the Chief’s head stayed on a stake for 29 years.
This is how BAD/ Satanic it “REALLY WAS”.
So we do not get depressed by the facts:
On the positive side: God has a True Festival for 7 days each Fall.
Celebrate God’s true righteous positive Feast of Ingathering,
and not the FALSE PROPAGANDA MYTH OF Indian/white man “phony” glorious thanksgiving
days, when in fact we were robbing and murdering the Indian peoples for over a hundred years.
Ghandi was asked:
“What do you think about Western civilization?”
and Ghandi answered: “I think it would be a good idea”.
(Meaning: Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the West could learn to be civilized, and stop
murdering/destroying other Nations such as Vietnam and Iraq).
***
Furthermore next, let us go back to the understanding that the Goose represents the Pagan god
AMUN and RA:
We must stay away from the association with the GOOSE god CENTERPIECE!!
Learn “not” the way of the Gentile. Jer 10:2 NKJV
and do not be “hardheaded”, by disobeying God’s Psalm 81.

Again Regarding the myth of the English land grabbers/Fortune Hunters,
misnamed settlers wanting religious freedom:
The English fortune hunters misnamed settlers, already had religious freedom, for they were
living in Holland, which gave them all the religious freedom they wanted.
They moved from Holland, NOT ENGLAND,

BECAUSE
they were greedy for gain/”FREE LAND” in the New World.
Again: They already had religious freedom in Holland, so there was no reason for them to move
to America because they already had religious freedom, for it was religious freedom that they
already had in Holland.
It is an advantage to speak more than one language
There was nothing wrong with their children knowing the two languages of Dutch and English,
because the most “educated” people in the World speak more than one language.
In my business dealings I have to deal with customers in China, Germany, France (I can
speak/understand a little French and German), Spain, etc. and these people “still” all retain their
culture and speak two languages.
There is a joke that goes:
What do you call a person who only knows one language:
Answer: An American.
I state this, because to say that you do not want your children to have a second language is
foolishness. Yet, some people think that they are the center of the Universe.
The real character of the settlers/fortune hunters of Plymouth:
They weren’t “Pilgrims”, they were mostly “greedy English land grabbers/fortune hunters” from
Holland.

They were BANKROLLED by Slave traders
They were bankrolled by English Slave traders who wanted, and indeed expected, a return on
their investment, for providing a ship and crew for the fortune hunters. In return the
Businessmen wanted and had Indian slaves sent back to England and had sent back to England,
whatever other booty the English fortune hunters could steal and find.

And it was for Profit and Free Land that the
Fortune Hunters went to America, and not for Religious Freedom
that they already had in Holland.
***

The land grabbers weren’t called Pilgrims
2/3rd of the people on the Mayflower were “NOT” even Puritans and “NO ONE” was a Pilgrim.
There were only 30 fanatical breakaway Puritans in the group of 102.

It was
100 years later in 1820 that Daniel Webster coined/
“invented” the word Pilgrim

The settlers were not called Pilgrims until 100 years later in 1820 by Daniel Webster. Only 1/3 =
30 people of the 102 people on the Mayflower even were of the separatist church that was a
radical faction of Puritanism.
***

The Feast of Gluttony is what thanksgiving represents!
It is a known as a Feast of Gluttony, not a Feast to the Lord.
Even people in the World know it is a Feast of Gluttony (unless you want to deny the truth), here
is an article from the Minnesota Newspaper written in the 70s with a descriptive Headline
Aptly titled:
Thanksgiving is a Disgusting holiday.
It has become a holiday that shamelessly celebrates gluttony. Americans stuff themselves with
turkey, potatoes and ... like Halloween have Pumpkin pie. The following is the full article:
Thanksgiving is a disgusting holiday. It has become a holiday that shamelessly celebrates
gluttony. Americans stuff themselves with turkey, potatoes and cranberry gel and, after this
excessive repast, plop in front of the television to watch football. It's idiotic to think that gorging
ourselves in any way shows thanks.
Amidst America's lack of conscience, Thanksgiving has degenerated into something
meaningless. It's no longer about history. It's not about any religious observance. It's not about
anything except overindulgence -- as if we Americans, who live in the land of excess and selfindulgence, need to set aside a day to stuff ourselves just like the turkeys we eat.
It's a day of stupid little rituals that are supposedly profound. ...
But we disregard historical accuracy. If we wanted to be historically accurate, we'd note that just
a short span after the Pilgrims celebrated with the Indians, the white man ended up plundering
their resources and killing most of them. The observance of Thanksgiving as a historical holiday
is inane.
Perhaps you think Thanksgiving is not as much a day to celebrate history, but as a day to give
our thanks to God for His divine providence. This is the most offensive reason of all. It's
offensively naive to thank God as if He has done you a personal favor, providing for you because
of the person you are. ...
you to eat to excess in the Land of Plenty while a child perishes in the desert from lack of
food?...
In this case, isn't it our responsibility to improve this world and ease the suffering of our fellow
human beings? So if you are thanking God, thank Him for providing for some of us, and promise
to show your thanks by providing for those of His children who aren't as fortunate as you. That is
how one should give their thanks, not by gorging oneself on turkey.Yet in bountiful America, we
feel no obligation whatsoever to provide for other people. Every Thanksgiving we are selfish.
Oblivious to the rest of the world, we insulate ourselves in our houses and bask in the luxuries of
our suburban enclosures. We glut ourselves on food and then thank God for providing for us.
Truly giving thanks has become marginalized, subordinate to our culture's celebrated self-indulgence.
This Thanksgiving, please don't be a reason for disgust. If you're going to go home and glut
yourself and thank God for his providence, save your breath. Show your thanks not by positive
thoughts, but by actions. If you want to give thanks, take care of your fellow human beings.
Don't just sit your ass watching football, bloated on turkey, and think for one second that you're
celebrating Thanksgiving.

Matthew Brophy's column will appear on alternate Tuesdays. Send comments to
close@daily.umn.edu.
Editor’s N ote: W here you see ... this article had bee abbreviated for accuracy and space

***
There are health articles in Newspapers and magazines titled:
Recovering from Thanksgiving.
Those who know Lawrence, know that Lawrence likes to use humour where possible to get the
message out and “remembered”. It is easier to remember the truth with humour sometimes, to
drive home the point. Therefore here is an “actual” account re Thanksgiving dinner gluttony:
***
A Doctor was called on Thanksgiving to treat a man after the Dinner. The Doctor asked what the
man had eaten, and the man said that he could not remember “all” of it, but that he could recall
that he had: 3 dishes of oyster soup, 2 plates of fish, 2 plates of Turkey, 24 oysters, some
gherkins, 4 slices of roast pig, 1 quart of coleslaw, 2 cups of coffee, 4 stalks of celery, “lots” of
boiled cabbage, 6 hard boiled eggs, turnips, 1 glass of milk, apple dumplings, 1 bottle of wine, 2
dishes of plum pudding, 2 mince pies, some fruit cake, and 3 dishes of ice cream.
The Doctor pronounced the case as hopeless, and the Doctor then left to call the undertaker.
***
Re Today’s “thanks”giving day”:
Today a 1 minute prayer is given, followed by at least 1 hour of gluttonous eating, followed by a
day of doing your own pleasure (mostly being too stuffed to move, so everyone is stretched out
watching football games throughout the Nation). Thanksgiving Day only has 10 seconds to 1
minute to do with Thanks, and generally is only 10 seconds of:
Thank God for the food we are about to partake.
The rest of the day after 10 seconds of prayer is sheer gluttony.
This “is” what the World’s Feast is like. Who are you trying to kid if you try to say it is not so?
Get real, and stop celebrating the World’s glutton day, and stop being of “The World”. Who are
you trying to kid, by saying gluttony isn’t on Thanksgiving all over the USA. Thanksgiving is a
“Monument” to decadence. If you want to argue: Gluttony is “every” day in the USA , because
over 63% of the USA population is obese, with a BMI (Body Mass Index of over 25 = gluttony.
(Statistics by American Sports Data Inc). So do not try to kid yourself by saying that
Thanksgiving is not a feast of gluttony, because 63% are gluttons “every” day. Warning: In
works they deny Him. Being abominable, disobedient, and disqualified for every good work.
Titus 1:12, :14, :16. Whose god is their belly, ...who set their mind on earthly things. Philippians
3:19 Earthly things = lust for food because of 10 seconds to 1 minute of prayer, and then a day of
a gluttonous feast and layabout in front of the TV for the rest of the day.
This was NEVER the plan of God.
Conclusion re “adding” this gluttonous feast:
You are “known” by the things you “do”, and you are on shaky ground if you “duplicate” the
Feast of Ingathering/Tabernacles with a GLUTTONOUS FEAST, with THIS

“additional” Feast of your own, adding it to God’s already existing Feast.
Remember point 7 of the Introduction:
7.) Adding a day to God’s Holy Day plan for man,

“OBSCURES” God’s plan.

You can’t add a day to “God’s” 7 Day Feast of Ingathering/Harvest Festival, BECAUSE you are
destroying God’s “Plan” outline for Salvation of the World.

You can’t add a

DUPLICATE
DUPLICATE
Feast
That is like having 2 days of Atonement or a
second additional day of Pentecost!!
It is like

adding a day to the 7
days of Unleavened Bread
a month later.
Because God has the Feast Of Ingathering picturing the 7 thousand years.
It is not the 8,000 years, it is the 7,000 year plan.
DO NOT HIT THE ROCK TWICE.
DO NOT FOUL UP GOD’S PLAN!
Or you may not be able to be allowed into the Promised Land, just as Moses wasn’t allowed into
the Promised Land, BECAUSE he hit the rock twice. That is “how IMPORTANT” it is to LIVE
BY EVERY WORD OF GOD, and not to add duplicates to the Bible. Just as Moses wasn’t
allowed into the Promised Land because he fouled up God’s symbolism. That is how serious not
striking the rock twice or adding an extra day of Thanksgiving is, PERIOD! Wake up! Wake up
you sleepers! That is like having 2 days of Atonement or
LIKE HAVING a second Day of Pentecost, (one month after Pentecost)
WAKE UP!
You are adding a 9th day to God 7 Day Feast of Ingathering AFTER the Last Great Day (7+1=8
God way vs your way 7+1+1=9 your way.
And worse than that:
You NOW not only have a day repeating “God’s” Days:
You now have the Days of God “OUT OF ORDER”.

YOU NOW HAVE GOD’S PLAN OUT OF ORDER!
Because God has the 7 Day Feast of Ingathering picturing the Plan for Mankind, and
“you” now have THE PLAN FOR MANKIND OUT OF ORDER:
WITH 2 Harvest Feasts= Striking the rock twice, thereby destroying God’s plan.
DO NOT HIT THE ROCK TWICE.
Do “NOT” celebrate 2 Feasts of Ingathering/Thanksgiving.
Do “not” DESTROY GOD’S PLAN.
Wake up!

Do not hit the rock twice.
Worse than that: Thanksgiving has Pagan roots, along with the gluttony all around it. Again
remember: Learn “not” the way of the Gentiles. Jer 10:2 New King James Version.
Cleanse the House of The Lord 2 Chronicles 29:15
Bring out the Debris :16
Celebrate God’s “Feast of Ingathering/Tabernacles”, and not the FALSE propaganda of the
misnamed massacre party called Thanksgiving Day.
And worse yet “remember”:
1.) It has association with the Goose gods Ra and Amun. (References previously stated).
2.) Again stop denying the words of the Bible:
Learn nothing from the Gentile Jeremiah 10:2 NKJV
3.) Nor be hardheaded Ps 81:12;
4.) Nor disobey God’s command “not” to learn the way of the Gentile. Jeremiah 10:2;
5.) Nor disobey Deuteronomy 12: 30, 31, Whatsoever “I” command you DO NOT ADD TO IT.
(You can have Purim because you are “not” adding anything to what God “HAS” already given).
But since God has “ALREADY” commanded A FEAST OF INGATHERING = HIS Days of
Ingathering, therefore do “NOT” add to it, or you are disobeying God’s Bible verse 32.
6.) But My people would not heed My voice Psalm 81:11
7.) So I gave them over to their own stubborn heart Psalm 81:12.
WATCH OUT!!
Because if you get tricked into “disregarding” the above words of Scripture, AND

“YOU” add to an “EXISTING” Celebration Day =
to God’s already “EXISTING” Celebration of the Feast of Ingathering:
You are in danger of DAMNATION,
being thrown into the Lake of Fire.
You are to be “un”spotted unpolluted from the world James 1:27 Help the hungry Indian
person, not murder him. You are to be a Spiritual Virgin 2 Corinthians 11:2.
You “ARE” To
Follow “only” the Feast of Ingathering/Tabernacles, and “not” to “ADD” to it.
Because God states “NOT” to “ADD” to an “EXISTING” Feast. Gal 1:6-9 Deut 12:32.

Do “NOT” Disobey God!!
OR

“YOU”
could be headed for the Lake of Fire
as an incorrigible self-willed brat that God cannot work with
because you “refuse” to follow His manual/Bible instruction
of Deut 12:32.
Bottom line:
You shall “NOT” add to/DUPLICATE God’s 7 day Harvest Festival of Ingathering.
And regarding your “now” knowing the truth about the satanic thanksgiving Myths:
Love does not delight in evil, but rejoices in the Truth. 1st Corinthians 13:6

So rejoice that you have read these truths about the Thanksgiving governm ent Propaganda.
N ow you know not to be participating in som e “H allelujah celebrate thanksgiving” bom bastic bluster and blather,
that ignores the facts:

That thanksgiving is a propaganda Myth to cover up the 60 Million person slaughter.

Now you know the plain “Truth”.
It covers up God’s Holy Day Plan/Timetable/FACT of how God will “raise all the people to life”
during the 1000 years that God’s 7 day Harvest Festival sets out.
The native people of this land have a Day of MOURNING ON THIS DAY.
PostScript: In 1939 FDR moved thanksgiving a week ahead, to lengthen the Xmas Shopping season.
And there it has remained as a day of National Gluttony, Parades of Macy Retail pageantry, and
TV Football, with no religious significance of thanks, with a Turkey/Goose god Amun & Ra.
Conclusion of the Matter
Thanksgiving has always been a Pagan Festival, and is still practiced today by Witches and
Warlocks in the art of Wiccan.
It is interesting for this writer to note that every Pagan festival has an animal and food
representing it:
Easter has rabbits as fertility symbols to Ishtar, and hard boiled Ishtar fertility eggs.
Thanksgiving has turkeys, in Wicca it’s the Magical turkey and in Indian Shamanism
the turkey is reverenced because the turkey gives his life for food= turkey dinner.
Christmas has reindeer and Santa that can fly, and Christmas cakes to the Queen of Heaven.
We say you cannot practice Christmas and Easter in honour of God, yet some say you can
practice the pagan Harvest Festival in honour of God.
This is “NOT” a policy dispute. This is about something extremely Fundamental.
You CANNOT use existing Pagan Days to honour God, PERIOD, no matter what the reason.
It has always been Pagan. It “ORIGINATED” in Paganism to Ceres the Corn God. Again:
THE HARVEST FESTIVAL THANKSGIVING
“ORIGINATED”
IN PAGANISM
The settlers did “NOT” INVENT the Harvest Festival!

We are “NOT” allowed by God
to create our own WORSHIP days.
You must NOT use it to honour God.
or else you can celebrate Pagan Easter and Christmas also.
Each man turned to “his” own way. Isaiah 53:6 James 1:14
Being forced to agree to a settler’s festival is:
Torture

Torture is: The domination of one person
causing the submission of the other person.
Himmler said to his troops that they should be proud of themselves
because
they had overcome their natural, God following inclination, that told them not to slaughter the
Jewish people, that told them not to break God’s law
(because most German soldiers were brought up as devout Lutherans).
But Himmler told them to disobey God, and to go ahead with slaughtering the obedient Jews
with the Nazi ideas.
***
VS
God is going to “KILL” those who break His Torah. Deut 12:32 Laws.
You are on shakey ground, if you do anything contrary to 1st Century Doctrine.
Who are “you” to disobey by Duplicating the Feast of Ingathering. Deut 12:32 for “any” reason?

Why don’t you have 2 Duplicate Days of Atonement?
Have another Day of Atonement 1 month later!!
or
Have 2 Duplicate Days of Pentecost!!
Have a Duplicate Day of Pentecost 1 month later!!
Because some are already having a Duplicate Harvest Feast 1 month later.
So Duplicate Pentecost and Atonement also!!
VS
REPENT!!!
Even the Pagans don’t have 2 Christmas days, 2 Easters, 2 New Years days.
REPENT from this Insanity of 2 Harvest Feasts!!
A Prayer of:

Sanctification
Father: Your Word is TRUTH.
Please Father: SANCTIFY us by YOUR Truth of Deut 12:32.
We do “not” follow what the World/USA does.
SANCTIFY (SET US APART). Sanctify us WITH YOUR TRUTH= only the Truth:
AS WRITTEN IN OUR/YOUR ARMY MANUAL, The Bible, without any equivocations,
deletions, nor additions. Teach us “His” ways, walk in “HIS” paths. Micah 4:2
SET US
Spiritual Jew s

APART FROM THE WORLD’S USA DAYS/WAYS
WITH YOUR Torah & TRUTH.
Amen.

